
CALEB OKECHUKWU 
Frontend web developer 
 
Website: devcaleb.me 

Email: devcaleb96@gmail.com 

Github: https://github.com/Kaybangz 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/igcaleb/ 
 

 

 

A self-taught web developer that is passionate about writing good code. I am a strong 

communicator who has experience working in a group and contributing to github 

projects. 

SKILLS SUMMARY 

 Familiar with basic html and css, sass preprocessor, javascript, typescript, react, 

next and react native. 

 Knowledge of the git version control system. 

 Ability to use modern css frameworks such as bootstrap, material UI and 

tailwindCss. 

 Proficiency with the Redux state management tool and the Jest testing framework. 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

 ShareWithWorld 

- Minimalist social app where users can sign in, upload photos, like and 

comment on photos of other users. I designed it using React, React Router, 

React Context Api, Material UI, firebase, styled component and a few other 

React component libraries. 

Github - https://github.com/Kaybangz/shareWithWorld 

 

 Nba app 

- A React application that lets you check for the Nba 2021/2022 season stats of 

any Nba player. I designed this application using basic React and the 

balldontlie Api. 

Github - https://github.com/Kaybangz/basketball-program 

 

https://github.com/Kaybangz
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 HoodNvgga 

-  HoodNvgga is an minimalist ecommerce add to cart program built using 

react, react router, paystack payment service(testing mode). 

Github - https://github.com/Kaybangz/AddToCart 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

March/2019 – Jan/2020 Frontend intern, Sarutech – Benin city, Edo State. 

 I worked on significant projects where I learned how to 

use frontend tools like HTML, CSS, BOOTSTRAP and other 

frontend libraries. 

 I collaborated with coworkers to ensure that we created 

appealing, accessible, and user-friendly websites. 

 

March/2019 – Jan/2020 Frontend tutor, Sarutech – Benin city, Edo State. 

 Developed and arranged training materials/guides to 

ensure that the content was up to date and that it was 

easily digestible/optimized for students' learning. 

 I was in charge of monitoring students' progress by 

assigning take-home tasks for them to complete. 

 

EDUCATION 

 

Jan/2015 – Sep/2019 Bachelor of Science: Cooperative and Economics    

Management 

 Nnamdi Azikiwe University – Anambra, Awka. 


